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FIVE MINUTE SEI1M0N plain —if sometimes blunt— Mr. Roose
velt, and h us not behind hlm that 
authority which cornea from the White 
House. This matter of the nasty story, 
as important as the questions of immoral 
literature and indecent pictures and 
nicolodeona, should be taken up by 
every respectable journal, religious and 
secular. If this were done, a healthy 
public opinion would soon compel the 
story teller t«> hide his head for shame 
or clean his tongue. — Intermountain 
Catholic.

ONE OF THE 
RICHEST MEN

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTElt 
PENTECOST

FIRE-POT of a furnace 
should be able to endure 
tremendous boat and to 

repel the attacks of sulphur

The material commonly used 
for a fire-pot is gray iron. 
The Sunshine fire-put is Semi- 
Steel.

Now, avoiding technical 
terms, gray iron has what 
may he called “open" pores. 
Through these “open" pores 
the destructive sulphur fumes 
attack the iron and hasten 
disintegration.

On the other hand, Scmi- 
Steel is a close-grained ma

terial, with a smooth-ns-glnss 
surface which practically seals 
or “closes” up the pores. Heml- 
Steel easily repels the attacks 
of gas fumes and thus greatly 
prolongs the lilt- of the lire-

A the Sunshine installed in your home. 
Our agent In your loeality will tell 
you many other reasons. Ask him.

FOHC31VB, ANI> BK I-OIIOIVEN
to be reconciled to thy brother."

(M.iIt v, 24)

Our Saviour demanded of His dis
ciples and follower* a greater perfection 
than was demanded of the Jews by the 
Old Ltw. “ You have heard,” he Maid, 
“ that It was sat 1 to them of old ; thou 
shall not kill. And whosoever shall 
kill shall be U« danger of judgment. 
But l say to you, that whosoever is 
angry with his brother, shall be iu dan
ger ot the judgment.” The Jews had 
been taught that all that was required 
was not to kill, but Christ announces ; 
44 Murder is siulul, but so likewise, is it 
sinful to be angry with your brother.” 
The great law ot the love of our neigh
bor, and even of our enemy, is here 
emphasized.

In the writings of the apostles we 
find many exhortations to love our 
neighbor. St John especially never 

his followers :

in the world to-day, Andrew Car
negie, said: “Every young man 
should get his life insured. The 
man who neglects to insure his 
life does himself and those depen
dent upon him a great injustice.”

If you have not already carried out this sage advice, 
you should no longer neglect it. It will be greatly to 
your advantage to procure a policy at once from the

Remember, the Sunshine Is
guaranteed, by th<* largest makers 
of furnaces in British Empire, to 
heat your home to your entire 
satisfaction.A Semi-Steel fire pot weighs 

20 per cent, heavier than the 
same size and pattern in gray 
von. It is therefore better able 
to endure tremendous heat.

45CATHOLICS AND PROTESTANT 
HYMNS c

A Catholic journalist, asked lately 
whether it is right for Catholics to sing 
" Onward, Coristian Soldiers !” iu 
church, answered that the hymn is iu 
every respect Catholic, highly appro
priate for certain occasions, and there
fore to be used without scruple.

Every work has five causes, the 
material, the efficient, the formal, the 
final and the exem 
can call a hymn 
Catholic " he must be sure that it is 
such with regard to all these. The

Semi-Steel is made by an 
exclusive McClary process. 
You can only get a Semi-Steel 
fire-pot with a 
furnace. That Is 
reason why you should have

McClary
strong

IF
plary ; and before one 

•* iu every respect
.

North American Life
Assurance Company

tired of admonishing 
41 L ive one another •” ■wuo i so much, ill fact, hucb with regard to all these. The
did be dwell 011 thin point, that they at j material cause of a Catholic hymn is 
last became weary and complained that * “ * 'L ~
ho forever gave this same advice. He 
answered ; *• He who loves fulfils the 
commandment.” “ If any man say, I 
love God, and hateth his brother ; be 
is a liar For he that loveth not his 
brother whom he seetb, how can he love 
God, whom he seetb not ? And this 
commandment we have frem God, that 
he who' loveth God. loveth also his 
brother." (1 John iv 20. 21.) But41 He 
that loveth not, abideth in death " (1 i cepted. The formal cause of a Catholic

hymn, that which makes it really such, 
is the sanction of the Church. We do 
not think the Church has ever sanc
tioned 44 Ouward, Christian Soldiers l” 
or any other Protestant composition. 
The final cause of a hymn is the nurpose 
for which it is written. I~
“ Onward, Christian Soldiers !

«lissas,

St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary.

the hymn itself, inasmuch as it is cap
able of being accepted by competent 
authority for Catholic use. Despite a 
certain vagueness, 4* Onward, Christian 

-idiers t is probably Catholic mater
ially. The efficient cause of a hymn is 
its composer. Baring Gould, composer 
of this hymn, far from being a Catholic, 
is as bitter a hater of the Catholic 
Church as can be found amongst Angli
cans, even Littledale not being ex-
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John iii, 11) St. Paul explains the 
necessity of charity iu these words :
° It I speak with the tongues of men. 
and of angels, and have not charity, 1 
am become as sounding brass or a tink
ling cymbal. And if I should have 
prophecy and should know all mvsteries 
and all knowledge, and if I should have 
all faith, so that I could remove moun- | enliven the hearty services so dear to 
tains, and have not charity, I am nothing. Anglicans and to serve their peculiar 

/ And if I should distribute all my goods processions and recensions. For such a 
to feed the poor, and if I should deliver purpose it is admirable. To direct it to 
my body to be burned, and have not the expression of Catholic faith and 
charity, it proflteth me nothing.” (1 worship is evidently in the power only 
Cor. xiii i-«>.) “■ the cuthcrity which might sanction

it and has not done so. The exemplary 
cause is the model according to which 
a thing is fashioned. The Catholic 
journalist tries to show that for 44 On 
ward, Christian Soldiers !” this is made 
up of scraps of liturgical hymns, but 
only succeeds iu pointing out a few 
verbal coincidences. One could prove 
just as conclusively that its exemplary 
cause is composed of bits of other Pro 
testant hymns, as 41 The Son of God 
Goes Forth to War " and 11 Jesus Shall 
Reign Where'er the Sim." Certainly, 
if Baring Gould had in mind—and this 
is essential to the exemplary cause—to 
imitate the liturgical hymns cited by 
the Catholic journalist, he made a great 
botch of his work. His hymn is typi
cally Anglican, vague, and as far from 
the wholesome dogmatism of those con
cerning our Lord's Passion and Resur
rection as the North Pole is from the 
South. At most, then, the Catholic 
journalist has shown that 44 Onward, 
Christian Soldiers !" is materially 
Catholic ; for us, it is clear, what is 
most important is that our hymns should 
be formally Catholic.

Once upon a time an 44 Anglican 
Sister " complained to a priest that a 
Catholic child she had got hold of 
would not join in the prayers, and asked 
him to induce it to do so. Yon lent 
we say just the same prayers as you.
“ Not at all," answered the priest. 
‘‘Oh, yes, we do; we say the Our 
Father, the Hail Mary, the Creed, etc.," 
was the rej linder. “ But do you say 
them in union with the Pope ?” asked

able to accept a proposition without 
any proof of its veracity. There must 
be some means of ascertaining whether 
the moon and other heavenly bodies are 
inhabited. Should one believe that 
they are the homes of men with bodies 
like corkwood ; this would be unreason
able, because there is no evidence to 
substantiate it. So, too, if one ignorant 
of astronomy would accept as true 
science some proposition from one 
equally ignorant of that science, there
fore unqualified to impart information, 
he would be unreasonable in accepting 
the information as true science. The 
same would apply to historical and all 
other truths.

God has given man not only the 
faculty of finding truth, but also the 
means of finding it. Otherwise, the 
faculty of finding would be useless.
These means differ according to the dif
ferent sorts of truth, and are designated 
as motives of judgment, motives of certi
tude, fountains of truth, all classified 
under the term evidence, which may be 
intrinsic or extrinsic.

Primary truths are known from in
trinsic evidence. One intuitively knows 
that the whole is greater than a part : 
or that a thing can exist, and not exist 
at the same time is impossible. But we 
do not know intuitively that the three 
angles of a triangle are equal to two 
right angles, but we have intrinsic evi
dence to that effect, and so of all pro
positions that come under the category 
of mathematic-il science.

Extrinsic evidence rests on the auth
ority of persons to whom the truth is 
known. The evidence we have, that 
Christ raised Lazarus, is extrinsic rest
ing on the authority of those who wit
nessed the fact, whilst the witnesses had 
intrinsic evidence. Authority means 
testimony to the truth of any fact or 
doctrine. Extrinsic evidence does not 
make the truth which it proves any 
clearer than it was before. The Indian 
prince, who had never seen water but in 
a liquid state, could form no clear con
ception of it iu a congealed state. Yet 
he believed it on extrinsic evidence.
Christiana believe, on divine authority, 
that there are three distinct persons in 
one God, but they see as little as before 
they believed it.

Faith is an assent to a proposition on 
more authority, or, defined by Webster,
14 The assent of the mind to the truth of 
what is declared by another, resting on 
his authority without other evidence.”
If the authority bo human, the faith is 
human ; for example, the statements of 
witnesses as to the records of profane 
history. If the authority be divine, the 
faith is divine ; for example, assenting 
to revealed truths proposed to the rail d iV.f.YOUNG.P.D.F.,29il Lymans Bldg., Montreal.ta

with sufficient evidence that they are 
revealed.

The word faith is also used to signify 
a doctrine, or a body of doctrines claim
ing the assent of the mind ; for example, 
44 The Real Presence is an article of 
faith."
reason, faith is sometimes taken in one 
sense and sometimes iu another, the con
text always determining the sense.— 
Iutermountain Catholic.

novitiate, reached the peaceful goal 
which the Blessed Virgin had attained 
on the day of her birth. For us sinful 
and weak mortals who follow the saints 
baud equis passibus, sometimes with 
scarcely the grace of attrition, it is al
most imp ssible to realize the spiritual 
exaltation of those favored children of 
God. We are dwellers in the valley, 
and our gaze is shortened by mist and 
shadow; where as they enjoy the proud 
advantage of the clear upper air on the 
mount of vision.—New world.
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ÜCARDINAL NEWMAN’S DEVO
TION TO THE BLESSED 

VIRGIN
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You see, then, without love of God 
and our neighbor, neither knowledge or, 
wisdom, neither faith nor good works 
have any value or merit. For this 
reason our Saviour admonishe* us : “ If 
thèrefore thou offer thy gift at the 
altar, and there thou remember that 
thy brother hath anything against thee ; 
leave there thy offering before the altar 
and go first to be reconciled to thy 
brother ; and then coming thou shalt 
offer thy gift ” God is not pleased wi-h 
prayer* and offerings if the heart is filled 
with malice and hatred. *4 F ir he tha- 
loveth not his brother whom he seetb, 
how can he love God, whom he seetb 
not ?”

My dear Christians I We must not 
expect our prayers to be answered 
when they come from a heart filled 
with anger and hatred against our 
neighbor. Many trials and sufferings 
may be sent to you and you do not 
understand why you should thus 
be punished, since you attend 
the devotions, reoe’ve the sacra
ments, give alma, and seem to 
do your full duty. But ask yourselves 
whether you are not inviting these mis
fortunes by your lack of charily ? Re
member it is written : 41 With what 
measure you mete, it shall be measured 
to you again ” (Matt. vii. 2) “ Judge 
not, and vou shall not be judged " 
(Luke vi, 37) 44 Love your enemies ; do 
good to them that hate you : and pray 
for them that persecute and calumniate 
you ” (Matt. v. 44 ) Failings in charity 
may have been the reason, and you may 
say, iu order to excuse your unchari 
table thoughts and acts : 44 This one or 
that one has grossly insulted me. 1 can 
not so easily forgive and forget.” Ad
mitting that they have grievously 
offended you, have you not oftener and 
more grievously, offended God Al
mighty ? Is tne injury suffered by you 
at the bauds of that neighbor greater 
than the injuries and insults offered to 
Christ by His enemies ? And even if 
your injury is considerable, you are 
not suffering innocently as oar Lord 
did The most Holy and Just was con 
derailed to suffer the iguomluious death 
on the cross, in the company of de
praved criminals, but He did not be
come angry nor vow vengeance, on the 
contrary 11 is prayer was 44 Father for 
give them for they know not what they

Choose good ’phonesThere is a large amount of writing, 
says Rev. William Henry Sherau, in a 
paper contributed to the May number 
of the Catholic World, scattered through 
the many volumes written by Cardinal 
Newman—writing which deals with the 
manifold graces and virtues of the 
Mother ,of God. It was the celebrated 
Thomas of Aquin who wrote: ‘‘In us j 
justice
fare; but in Mary justice consisted in 
perfect peace." And the wonderful 
philosopher of a past age goes on to ex
plain how Mary sanctified justice by 
suffering and, although a greater suffer
er than all the saints put together, 
never allowed lier sorrows to disturb for 
an instant the perfect peace which poss
essed her soul. One may easily see how 
a storm-toseed mariner, like Newman, 
who had sailed so long the uncharred 
seas, who had been for years tossed 
hither and thither by the winds and the 
wavesjof every doctrine; one may easily 
see how, as he came to harbor, he would 
choose the type of perfect peace for 
special veneration and esteem. It is 
strongly asserted by the moat profound 
students of the spiritual life —such 
authors as Saint Alphonsus Liguori, 
Saint Teresa and others—that, after 
years of trial and suffering, the finest 
flowering of the spiritual state results 
in a serene contentment and the exalta
tion of a soul—a peace which no worldly 
trouble can reach or impair. It seems 
to be a foreshadowing of that confirma
tion in grace, which marks our entrance 
into heaven. Newman, after a hard

without

the priest. When wo can be sure that 
we can sing 44 Ouward Christian Sol
diers 1" in union with the Pope, either 
because he sings it himself or, at least, 
has given it his official sanction, we 
shall be ready to recognize it as equi
valently 44 in every respect Catholic." 
There is too much singing of Protestant 
hymns amongst some Catholics.— 
America.
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:On the one side it is claimed that 
reason is unable, or, at least, 
is incompetent to judge of matters 
of faith ; it cannot penetrate the mys
teries of faith. Faith is a gift of God, 
according to St. Paul ; we believe by 
faith, and not by reason. On the other 
side, as represented by our correspond
ent, reason must judge all things ; 
reason is opposed to faith. A man can
not help believing what faith proposes, 
even though his reason rejects it. To 
solve this difficulty, it is necessary to 
ascertain what is meant, In both cases, 
by reason and faith. Are the words 
used in both cases the same ?

To solve this problem, it is first neces
sary to know iu what sense these terms 
faith and reason—are used. All admit 
that God has endowed the intellect with 
the faculty of discovering, understand 
ing and comprehending truth. To what 
extent, is a question that depends on 
circumstances.

It is also admitted that man po 
s natural de-dpe of knowledge, together 
with the faculty of assenting to truth 
known as such. All, naturally, are de
sirous of knowing the great events of 
history, the lives of great men, the 
phenomena and laws of the visible 
world, as well as the secrets of the un
seen world ; and when any of these are ! 
disclosed, with evidence of their truth, j 
the intellect will accept and believe 
them. No one doubts that the natural 
tendency of the human niiud is to ac
cept truth and reject error.

Yet men do not always accept truth, 
though sufficiently proven. Why ? Be
cause it clashes with man's most cher 
ished prejudices, and in such cases, 
though cue possesses the power of em
bracing it, yielding to his unreasoning 
inclinations, he rejects the truth. 
Again, persons very often accept pro
positions without sufficient evidence, or, 
in fact, without any proof of their truth, 
because, as the catechism teaches, man 
inherits, from the fall of our first par
ents. 41 darkness of the understanding, 
weakness of the will, and a strong in- 
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And this example we see followed by 
the true followers of Christ, the holy 
martyrs for instance, who, when dying 
under torture, forgave their perse
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lag Eddy's.
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My dear Christians 1 With the di
vine command and these glorious ex
amples in our mind, how can we become 
angry at every little trilling insult ? 
Wny hear malice and hatred in our 
hearts ? Why seek at every opportun- 

avenge ourselves ? In the 
Our Father ” you pray : 4* Forgive us 

our trespasses as we forgive those who 
trespass against us.” Is our prayer not 
false if we refuse to forgive and forget ? 
Make therefore the resolution to exer
cise Christian charity, do not give way 
no wrath, guard your tongue against 
rash and uncharitable answers, forgive 
those who pe 
vou, because 41 
lor they shall obtain mercy." Amen.
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There are no dead 
flies lying about whenCLEAN TONGUE

•Ml to S. S. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Duluth

to Mackinac Island, 
k. S. Marie andThe Monitor recalls an incident in 

the life of the late General Grant :
“Grant was the guest of honor at a 

dinner once, and among those present 
many officers and distinguished 

gentlemen. After the ladies had re
tired to the drawing room, and the 
cigars were lit, the men gathered about 
the table for a jolly chat. Stories were 
told, and many a laugh provoked.
Finally, one epauletted gentleman be
gan a story with a furtive glance toward 
the doors of the drawing room.

‘Are the ladies out of hearing?’ he 
asked.

44 ‘They are,’ G rant replied at once,
‘but the gentlemen arc still present.’ "

What- we want in this country is mort» 
of the courage

General Grant and Theodore Roosevelt. I To reject a truth established by evi- 
Tho denunciation of the latter is all the den ce, i. e„ logical arguments, is clearly 
mure commendable, now that he is but j unreasonable. It is just as unreaaou-
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Endowments
At the close of 1910 the Govern

ment Blue Book credits the

Mutual Life
of Canada

with writing 82 558,416 on the

Endowment Plan
the largest amount written by any 
Canadian Company for that year, 
bringing up the total Endowment 
Insurance on its books as at 
December 31, 11)10, t-- 819,363,967 
—nearly 81.500,000 in excess of 
the next highest of any Company 
doing business in Canada.

IT LEADS THEM ALL IN 
ENDOWMENTS 

Total Insurance in Force 
$65.000 000

Head Office — Waterloo, Ontario

You want 
that will give continuous 
service at the minimum 
expense. You want tele
phones constructed of the 
very best materials in the 
very best way-Canadian 
Independent Telephones.

Everything we make 
is guaranteed, and we 
stand behind every guar
antee to the last letter. 
We hold the confidence 
of between four and five 
hundred independent 
Canadian telephone lines 
and furnish them with 
their supplies. The proof 
of the superiority of our 
equipment lies ’ in the 
fact that our business 
doubled in volume 
last year.
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